
Audio equipment needs to be rugged and dependable whether it’s used inside or outdoors, hooked up to a computer, projector, media player,
or for straight forward voice amplification. This is especially true for presenters in school environments where students and teachers use the
equipment for a variety of purposes. Schools and districts trust the PresentationPro for these very reasons. The PA319M package includes a
wireless PresentationPro, a wireless M319 Beltpack transmitter and a headset mic.

The PresentationPro is designed for quick and easy set-up with a 16-channel wireless mic (handheld or hands-free with a beltpack transmitter)
and two wired mics at the same time for multiple presenters.

With an increasing number of schools installing projectors and interactive whiteboards into classrooms on a district-wide basis, there are 
connectors to simply plug in and go with
high-quality sound which will engage all
of your students. And with an increasing
number of audio-related technologies
used in classrooms such as videos and
podcasting, having a good speaker in the
classroom is essential.

The PresentationPro provide educators
with high quality audio support, while
seamlessly connecting to multimedia
players, DVDs, and computers for
enhanced visual and audio learning. 

The PresentationPro is powerful enough so a single speaker can be used in each classroom, minimizing installation time and costs. It’s used
in classrooms, labs, cafeterias, auditoriums, meeting rooms, hotel & conference rooms, and outdoor events. Its flexibility and ability to stretch
budgets are key factors behind the usefulness of the PA319. 

Because it uses the same wireless frequencies with the larger and more powerful PowerPro (PA919) PA series (and the wireless PI39 and
PA419), the PA319 uses the same wireless hands-free or handheld mics. This redundancy saves money by eliminating dedicated mic 
equipment needed for separate PA systems. In addition, all of these speakers can also be used at one time together for larger events by 
simply setting them to a common frequency. 

All Presentation Pros come with a remote volume & mute control.
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Rated Power Output: 30 watts RMS
Frequency Response: 60 Hz – 20 kHz ± 3dB
Dispersion Angle: 90º H x 120ºV
Speakers: Woofer: 5-1/4” High efficiency

Tweeter:13mm mylar dome
Inputs: Line inputs (2):Hi-Z, RCA (summing L+R)
Balanced mic: Hi or lo-Z, w/phantom power Unbalanced
mic: Lo –Z, 1/4”
Auxiliary: Hi-Z Mono 1/4”
UHF Receiver Specifications
Carrier Frequencies: 904 - 925 mHz (16 channel)
Line inputs (2):Hi-Z, RCA (summing L+R)
Balanced mic: Hi or lo-Z
Oscillation: Phase Lock Loop, Synthesized
Modulation: FM (Frequency Modulation)
Frequency Response: 90 Hz - 17 KHz
Wireless Transmission Range:   Approximately 150 ft.
Dynamic Range: 100 dB
Dimensions (HWD): 6-1/4” x 10” x 8-1/2” 
Weight: 11 pounds, shipping weight 16 lbs.
Warranty 6 years from date of purchase schools, 

church and businesses facilities
CPSIA View the safety compliances for this product 

under the Consumer Product Safety 
Improvement Act

For more info, read the PA319 specification sheet.

1. Lightweight with built-in handle for easy mobility
2. 16-channel UHF selectability for a wireless mic 
3. Switchable power supply
4. Separate bass, treble controls for quality sound
5. Line output to additional speakers 
6. Aux in and line inputs connect with whiteboards, computers,

LCD projectors and multimedia players
7. Accepts XLR / 1/4” mic inputs with a single wireless mic for a

total of three microphones working at the same time
• Includes volume / mute remote control (not shown)
Green, red and amber LED lights for each wireless mic receiver

give visual confirmation of power, signal & reception
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“Project Intercept"
Please contact us immediately if you experience any difficulties
with your PA319. Our “Project Intercept" customer service 
program will quickly repair or replace items under warranty.
Simply contact us via phone or email warranty@califone.com. 

Visit our website to learn more about the complete line of
Califone® audio products including: Wireless public address
systems, infrared classroom systems, ceiling speakers, head-
phones & headsets, wireless microphone systems, group lis-
tening centers, MP3 & multimedia players and computer
peripheral products. 

We are proud of helping teachers enhance student understand-
ing and achievements since 1947, with your satisfaction as our
first priority.

The PresentationPro carries a limited six-year warranty and serv-
ice support available through authorized dealers nationwide. Its
warranty covers school use - unlike some other PA products
whose warranties would be voided if used in schools.

Califone® International Inc. 800-722-0500
califone.com

PA319 SpecificationsFrequencies 904 - 925 mHz
Transmission range Up to 150’
Dimesnions 4.75”H x 2.5”W x 1.25”D
Safety/Compliance CE, FCC, RoHS
For more info on the M319, read its specification sheet.

Boom Mic Adjustable
Plug 3.5mm
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